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IITRODUC'1' 1011 
In maIO' parts of the world so11s ha't'e been found 'that have apparent~ 
been formed under climatic cond.itions that no longer ex1at. In ma.Dl' 
places in northern Utah in areas associated with &Dcient Lake »onnev111e. 
deep 8011s, fine-textured and non-calcareous; have been observed im-
mediately abO\'e the highea' shore :ltne ot the 8Dcient lake. Theae 8011s 
have eSlentlalq no tree carbonates to depths raz.a.ging from 4 to 1; feet, 
even though they exist on relatlve11' steep slopes. In Davis and utah 
Counties, Bolls ha'Y1D& these characterlsticIPha:9". been given the 'ente.-
tlTe series name, Manila. 
Soila studied for this thesis include one serles tentatively referred ? 
to as Manila aDd !which is looated aboTe the highest level of the ancient J: 
Lake Bonnedlle .d one aerlea, Avon, which b located OIl lake aedlmllllb J 
below the hlpe.' level of the lake. The third profile atwlled, the 
Paradise 8011, occurs approximately at or Just below the old lake level. 
A 8t~ of these 8011s should aid In understanding their genesis. 
The findings should taci11~ate the correct .and ~.eful classification of 
~cb lolls in present and fUture 8011 surv.,s. 
Xatve .2! the proble 
!he Maa!la 80ils are deep, fine-textured, and well-developed. 'he)' 
are tree of l1me to a considerable depth. '!'bese soils occur 1n upland 
•• ttiugs, above the highest level of ancien' Lake llonneville. It has 
been suggested tbat these 8011s are paleosols, or soils that have oharac-
'aristlcI that reflect an envlroDment which DO longer exists. A detailed 
L 
2 
at\1d.1. 'thereforee, ls- neceeaa!7 for their correct clasalflcatlOD 8.Ild tor 
a better uaders~4ing of their genesla. 
The ...... on aOlll seriea and other 1011 aeriea. whloh developed on the 
lalte deposits bel~w the lake level. are bell eved to rtW'eal the IntlnencH 
I 
I 
of the pre a eat Glilmatll (s_l-arid) ln their characteriatics. !rh~ are 
leached. 1f 8l'l7. Ito shallower depth, are more 11ke11' baalc in reaction, 
and aome may evenl ehow salt acoumulation. 
O'bJ eoti veil 
!his iuvestigation will attempt the following: 
1. How do the soil characteristics of the Manila and Paradise loil 
series differ from those of normal soils (Avon 8011s)7 
2. Could Manila and Paradise 8011s be produced UDder present 
conditions? It not, what conditioJls l1ke17 prwa11ed during -their 
I 
fOl'llllltion1 I 
3. Oharacterize the Manila. Paradise, ._d Avon 8011a with reference 
t·o chemical and mineralo.glce.l compO 81 'lon. 
SOIL J'OBMA!ION 
S0111 are the product of two groups of processes, (1) weather1ug, 
and (2) profile d."elopment. As a result of weathering, unconsolidated 
parent material 1s produced. From this parent material, through the 
action ot sOll-forming faotors. soils develop. 
wMtherlzv: 
Weathering is the dls1nt~ation and decomposition of rooks and 
mS.nerals. ForcGs of weathering can 'be grouped into two t7Pea. (1) mechan-
ical. and (2) chemical. In 80ils where weathering is quite active, both 
of these groUps of f"orces are aotive a1multanooll8q. 
MechaBica.l weathering forces inclUde the pressures exerted by :f'reezb.g 
water, lncreaaeditemperature, and the action of plant roots. Re1at1velJ. 
I 
I 
mechanical weatheriDg 11 slower than chemical weather1l'lG and normall1 
produoea coarser solla. 
Chemical weathering force. are the domine.nt weathering torce. h 
Iloat regions of sub-h.ld and humid climates. Oxidation, oarboDatlon. 
and the various actions ot water are the promiD8.11t chemical foroel. water 
18 eapecial17 active. As the mineral 18 exposed 'to moisture, _draq-sia 
and lQrdratlon result in solution of the :mineral surface and lD a lowerinB 
ot the mineral's resistanoe to weathering. The solvent action of the 
vater by dissolved oarbon dioxide further hastens mineral decomposition. 
!he action of dla801ved carbon dioxide, called oarbonation, 11 a die-
BolTing of minerals partly b1 fOrming soluble bicarbonates of the calcl1Dl 
and ~nes1um from slightly soluble simple salts and from the1r insoluble 
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mineral forms. The amount ud t1Pe~!I&f vegetation influences chemical 
wee. thering. The release of carbon dioxide and orewe acids br both 'he 
plant; roots and the decomposing plant residu.es cODlmOn17 apeede the prOC888 
of weathering b1 increasing carbonation. 
A change in climate, either temperature or moisture, chaDges the 
vegetation and will result in different effeciiveness of various weather-
ing torces. A given soil profile formed under the influence of a pr~ 
existing climate m81 or mSJ not exhibit profile properties to indica'. 
such a happening. 
Profile development 
During 80i1 prof!le development, translocation of ~ different 
conatltuents may occur in the soil. Olaf. organic colloid, s11ica, 
alumina., iron oxide, gypsum, lime, and other m1nerals mq mOV'e downward 
and accumu.late in lower depths. Soluble 8alts mq 81ther move down 
through the 8011 or, under ·o.ther conditioDs. JDa1 move up to the surface 
and accumulate. Organic matter ID8.1 accumulate iD the surface so11 and 
the colloidal fraction, gradually formed, may move to a low~ la,er. 
Other soll properties will also change such a stNO·tva, color. ead pll. 
As a. result of these changes, distinctive 8011 lqers (horizoDs) are formed. 
The quali t;r and degree of such changes, and the depth to which 
th~se changes occur are a result of the environment, 1.e., climate, 
biological activities, relief, time, and ~areDt material. 
Factors .91. !9.ll formatloD 
Climate. Climate 1s a dominant soil-forming factor, particularly in 
very old 80ils. In tact, the effects of other soil-forming factora 
ilepend large17 on the moisture and temperature (cl1ma.te). 
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Rainfall varies in different parts of the world. It ranges armualll-
from a very few inches in some locati.ons to several hundred inches in other 
areas. Aceordin.gll. soil properties are great17 modified by the amoUDt 
of rainfall the so11 receives. So1ls oan be highly leached under high 
rainfall, if large quantlties of r.aln water move through the soll. 1ft 
bnm1d. cool cltmates, supporting good v~etation. organic matter increases 
in the loll. The excess! va leaching and acid vegetation that 18 common in 
these areas result 1n an acid loll. On the other hand, soils of the arid 
regions are slightly leached, if at all. f1hel tend to be low In organiC 
matter, ·high 1n pH, high in lime, and sometimes high in soluble Salts. 
Temperature aloo varies from place to place. Van" Hotf. cited by 
JenD'8 (16), atat.d that for every ten degrees centigrade rise in temper-
ature, the velocity of a chemioal reaction increases by a factor of 2 to 
). This fact eXplains why the intensi'1 of weathering is great in the 
tropical elimatel and graduall1 decreases as the temper~ture decreaas8. 
SoIl color. soil. o~an1c matter content, clay content. and other 
so11 propert;ies are greatl;y influenoed b7 the temperature. The a1 trog_ 
and organic matter content ot the soil decrease a.s the annual tempera-tva 
lDCreases. It has also been found that the clay content in. 8011 increase. 
with increase in temperature (16). 
Climate 18 so domiDant a factor in so11 fo~tion that soils have 
been classif1ed according to cllmate into zonal great 8011 groups.- So •• 
solls of a given climatic region are found to have definite characterls'l~. 
regardleee of geographical. geological, and topographical differences. 
For example, pod.ols which develop 1n humid. cool climates, occur on 
moraines. alluvial lands, granites, gneisses. diorites. loess. peat7 
depoe1 ts. and e"en on 1imeatones. They are also formed on flat topograp~ 
as well 8.S on slopes, under foreet ae well as under grasalaad vegetation .'\ 
(16). 
Biologioal activities. Biological activity 18 a180 considered as an 
l!Gportant Boil-forming faotor. Plant. and. animals add organic residuea 
to the 8011. Deep-rooted plants taoill tate leach1q in the so11. Earth-
worms help in ralxiD€ the 8011 ill whioh they live. Rodents and other 
burrowing animals aid in mixing various horizons of so11 together. 
MIcroorganisms play a big role in decompo8!ng the plant. e.nd aniaal 
res 1duea. Some organic acids are produced in tbis process whioh f'urther 
aid in deoomposing minerall in the 8011s. Same baoteria fix nitrogen of 
the air. Other bacteria. attack minerals and other inorganic compounds in 
the 8011 to get the energy thal need. 11trog$)l oompounds, sulfur, !norgaD.-
1e sulfur compounds, iron compounds. and other COmpO_dB mq be at.~k8d 
b;y dlfferent ldn.da of bacteria (32). 
Man, 1n maJ21 different tJa18, has affected the 8011s throUgh his \lBe 
of irrigation, plowing, forest cutting, fertilization, and maQJ other 
activities (16). 
BIlle(. Relief influences Boll formation through lts controlling 
effect \\pOD. water percolation, water ru-oft. temperature. and erosioa. 
50:11 profiles are r8l"e17 mature or 81irong17 deYeloped on steep slopes, 
except in areas of high rainfall and dense vegetation. becau.se of er08ion 
(removal of weathered port1ons of the &Oil) and reduced percolation of 
water through the loll (5). 
Par8llt material. Parent material show. great iDtluencea On so11 
properiles. espec1a117 ia the early stages of formation. Solls fol"ltle4 
1 
from shale, natural17. will contain large 8IDQUDts of clay_ Others formed 
from sandstone will CODDDOD,17 contain large amounts of sand. Basic rocks 
mq be developed into a t1}Je of 8011 different from that which 1s formed 
from acid rock even though the climate and relief may be the same (16). 
Schert. ci ted by JeD:JJT (16). observed 1n northern Europe that brown 
forest solls formed on baa.", ground moraines, while strongl1 podBol:lzed 
so11 formed on adjacent sand. 
r1me. Time 1 s a. very important factor in 8011 formation. As time 
proceeds a 8011 continues to develop until it reaches a dynamio equilibrium 
with the environment. The time required to reach this equilibrium depends 
large17 on other 8oil-formlDg factors. 5011 develops in less time in a 
humid tropical climate than in cool desert climates. S011 normal~ 
requires a lODger time to develop well-defined horizons from a cl8J~­
textured parent material than trom a sand7-textured one. So11s of high 
aDd steep mountains are normal17 loung because of rapid erosion of, 
weathered top soil. On flood plains. the so11 1s sllghtlr developed 
because of con'luaoul accumUlation ot new material. In general, the 
older the 8011, other factors constant, the more it shows well,.defined 
bon lone. 
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USE OF PROFILE CHARAOTERIS!ICS TO ll&"!JIRMIBE PAST UVIltONMElft' 
Old soils that have been formed in an envirolUllent which mq 01' mq 
not differ from the present, were given maQJ names. Paleosola. ancient 
8011a, ~led soils, and fossil soi18 are some ot the t~8 used for 
these older 80119. Some of these\erme are 87DoD7JIIII o'hers are d1ttaren\. 
The first time that foss11 soila were recogD1zed was in the Eighteenth 
Centur1 in various parts of Russia. Since then, 1n North America, ear17 
fossl1 soils have been observed by geologists wbo were tnterested in 
establishing stratigraphic datum, phyelograph!c hlstor.v ot the area, or 
an interpretation of past climatic r~ime. Only recent11 have 8011 
soientists ot North America become interested in studyiQg these 80ila (;0). 
In southern Iowa, Simonlon (26) described JD&l'Q' buried 8011 profiles. 
In ODe area he found a light-colored band under171ng loess deposits. He 
interpreted it as an A2 horizon of a burled 8011 profile •. In 80me other 
regions he was able to find the complete buried so11 profile. After 
analysiS, he found that it belonged to the p18.1loso1 8011 group and had 
man;J similarities to the planosole now existing on the land. So he con-
clu.ded that solI :processes which prevailed a.t the time of formation of 
these buried soils were the Jsame as those prooesses of the present t1me. 
B%'1an and Albritton (4) stu.dled a complex s011 in Davis }.fountain, 
Texas, to u.ulock a sequence of climatic changes in that area. In one 
locality thev found three stages of oaliche depositions, formed under 
relatively arid conditions, intervening with two periods ot a humid 
cllmate, during which part of the oaliche d1 ssolved. 
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Joffe (17) studied. morphologlcalq and chem1eall1. soil profile of 
the Colts Neck so11 series tbat had formed on coastal plain materials. 
He foUDd that tbis so11 series because of their lateritic characteristio., 
is most likely formed under sub-tropic conditione. Other 8011 series 
of that region are either pod.olB or podzolic. He allo found other 
evidence of laterlsatlon after anal,s1s of a Moatalto s011 which haa 
been derived from Triassio basalts. From the facts that Fe20,. Al2~ 
and clay percentages increased' in the l3 horizon and aD increase of silica 
percentage occurred in the A horison. he conclude4 that ~h18 so11 ia 
podsollc. It formed under a humid temperate climate. But becau.se the 
'0 horizon is rich in aluminum, iron. and m&ln8aium and low in 8111ca, he 
ooncluded that Rat one time \bis horizon was undergo!Qg lateritic weather-
ing and was subJ ected to the lateritic type of 8011 formation. II 'PhIs 
means that at; th~ time of formation, a sub-tropical cltmate ex1.ted. 
A1Bo, a comparison of the high alumtaam content of the C horizon to the 
amouut in the ''leathered baaalt indicates that the climate was sub-tropical. 
The weathered basalt haa lees silica than the fresh basalt which also 
indicates lateritic conditions. 
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A BRIEF GEOLOG reAL HISTORY OF CACItE VALLEY 
Location and description 
Cache Valle), 11es bet\-1een the northern part of the \iasatch MOWltalna, 
the f/alad Range, and the ]lear River Range. It is elougated (60 miles 
long). run:o.ing north and south. and the widest part, which is near the 
Utah-Idaho boundary, is 17 mlles <:3:". 
The Talley 1s described as a graben (depression bounded on at least 
two sides by fault.), bounded by Tertiary faults. Williams (33) indicated 
that the major faulting in this area took place previous to the deposition 
of the Salt Lake Group (a limestone. sandstone, and tuff conglomerate). 
Glaciation 
i' 
Evidence of Pleistocene glaciation (the most recent glacial period) 
bas been found in J.ll8lQ' local!. ties in the tlellsv111e J40Ul1tains and the 
Bear River Range. One or more of the glac1al features has been .toUlld. 
These features are cirques (steep-walled depree.sions in the mountain slde). 
U-shaped valleys, lakes, mor,aines, and tills. 
Church (6), in his examination of glaoial features on Wellsyille 
Mountain, estfmated that there were at least 12 glaciers during the 
Ple14tocene time. 
In the Bear River Range. Young ('7) found the glaciation to be of 
two epochs separated by an bterglac 1al period. On ,the western slde ot 
the front ridge of the Bear River Range, three small cirquee are f'otUld. 
Also, 15 glaciers existed in the western tributaries of the Logan OaQJon. 
The glaciers on the east slope of the front ridge descended to a 6.100 
foot elevation and the glaciers on the west slope reached 7,000 feet. 
\ 
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Gilbert (7) stated that the climate (0001 and a high precipitation) 
which favored the formation of glaoiers also favored the existence of 
ancient Lake !onneville. 
1el5! Bogev111e 
Lake Bonneville ,.,as a vast Pleistocene lake. It ooollpied an area 
of 20,000 square miles, including what is now OaChe Vall«y. and bad a 
depth of 1,000 feet above the present level ot the Great Salt Lake. 
From the well-developed shore features at the llie'~est level of the 
lake. Williams ()3) s~eeted that the lake level wae maintained by outflow_ 
The overflow of the substages of Lake :Bonneville was through the 
Red Rock Pass at the northern end of the lake. The substages bt.'l'Ve left 
. ~~ distinctive equivalent terracee. These terraces are very apparent ea.st 
\. 
~ 
of Lolian City ",here the Logan River dlacharged into the lake (figure 1). 
I 
Four cyoles ~f Lake BoueTille have been recognised. !hese are 
summarised in table 1. 
Table 1. ~ummarlza'tlon of the 0701el of Lake lIonneville* 
o,cles &lbat8£8 !lelatS. T8 leYe1 Elevatioa 
Firat Alpine Int.med! ate - high 
--R8Cess1on~,600 or less) 
Second ]JonneYill. . Highest 5,135 
Receasion 4,290 or less) 
Th1rd Provo I Intermediate - low 4,800 
Recession (4.700 or lesa) 
Fourth Provo II Low 
--
III Aft er liard)' (10) 
C'<!,-
v ~ 
~..s/ 
G 
c 
Figure 1. Terraces which show the substages of Lake Bonneville, located east of Logan City where 
the Logan River discharged into the lake. 
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EXPERI1·W1TAL ~1E!EODS AND PROCEDtl'RlUS 
Field methods 
Jonnertlle shore line. An attempt wss made to draw the shore line of 
ancient Lake .Bonne.,ille. In some areas it was rather easily located b1 
the sea cliffs which the waves had made. In other areas these marks 
were either eroded away or buried. Because of this the shore line was 
partiall1 drawn. (See figUre 2.) 
Gperal information gi soils beloti 9.lf!. shore line. Wilson. !!~. (JS) 
have described the AVon solI aeries as well-drained, moderately fine-textured 
zonal Chernozem Boils developed from lacu.strine sediments. The contributing 
rocks are principall¥ limestone. sandstone. and sha.le w1 th some quartzite. 
The 80ils occur mainly on lake terraces of old trike Bonneville in C.aohe 
Valle1. 
The slope of the Avon soils ranges from 2 to 10 per cent. The soil 
is mostly cultiva.ted. Native vegeta.tion was probably bunch grasses with 
lesser amounts of soattered sagebrush. 
Detailed descriptiQn 2! Avon soil!. profile number one (Avon loam) 
was sampled and described b7 Wilson, ~!!. (35) as followe: 
Horizon Depth (inches) 
0-1 
7-28 
Description 
:Black (10m 2/1) moist. loam, dark grq 
(lOYR 4/1) dry; moderate fin a plat7 
structure that breaks eas117 to moderate 
fine granular, slightly hard dry, friable. 
non-calcareous; mildly alkaline. 
Very dark: gray to black (10m 2.5/1) moi.t, 
elal loam, gray to dark gray (lOD 4.5/1) 
d17i weak medium prismatic, breaid.ng to 
moderate medium ~b-angular bloc~ 
structure; hard d17. firm moist, non-
caloareous; m11dlJr alkaline. 
N 
r Figure 2. Aerial photograph of southern Cache Valley with the location of the highest level of ancient Lake Bonneville (red line) and of the sampling sites used (numbered dots). 
Horizon Depth (inches) 
2~3.5 
35-38 
38-44 
c 44-72 
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Description 
Very dark grqish brown (10m 3/2) 
moist, clay loam. gray (lOIR S/l) 
dry; weak medium prismatic structure 
breaking to moderate medium sub-angw.ar 
blocky with moderate continuous clay skins. 
Verr hard dr.y, firm moist; non-calcareous; 
mildl), alkaline. 
Gr~i.h brown (lOIR ,/2) moist, clay loam, 
pale brown (IOIR 6/3) dry; massive to 
weak medium sub-angular blocky structure; 
hard dry; firm moist; moderately to strong17 
calcareous wi th whi t8 l1me mo t t lings: 
moderately alkaline. 
Light brownish gray (lOIR 6/2) moist 
loam, white (lOIR 8/2) dry; massive 
hard dr,; firm moist: strongly calcar-
eous with lime segregated; moderately 
alkaline. 
Dark grayish brown (lOn 4/2) moist. sandy 
loam, light brownish gray (IOn 6/2) dr7; 
massive; hard dr,yi firm moist; strongly 
calcareous; mod.~tely alkaline. 
General information on soils above 'old shore line. 
....... ------ ~~;",;;;;;.;;,;;;,;;= - -- The Manila soils 
are well-drained, deep, fine-textured 801ls. They are free of lime to 
a considerable depth, and oocur mainly on steep slopes. The principal 
native vegetation consists of Bromus tectorum (chest grase) and Arttmisla 
trldentata (sagebrush). 
"Detailed description ~ Manila 8011s. The Manila soil was sampled and 
described above the shore line (see figure 2). Profile number two 18 a 
typical Manila so11 (see figure :n. P·rotile number two (~i1a clay loam) 
is located about three miles southwest of ijyrum City (see fl~e 2) on a 
slope of 32 per cent, on an eastern exposure. Its ~etai~~d de~cription 
is as follows: 
Figure 3. Profile number two (Manila) . Divisions on stick represent 
one foot each. 
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Horizon Depth (inches) 
J;.1 
z...:.ll 
1321 12-22 
22-33 
36-45 
45-55 
60-100 
17 
Description 
Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) moist, clay 
loam, gray (10m 5/1) dry; weak tine 
platy structure; 60ft dry, ver" friable 
moist; unstable; non-calcareous; neutral. 
Very dark gray (lOta '3/1) moist, clay 
loam; gray (lOIR 5/1) dry; moderate, 
angular blocky; slightly plastic wet; 
non-caloareous; slightly acid. 
Dark brown (lOIR 3/3) moist, clay, 
brown (10m 5/3) dry; strongly coarse, 
prismatic structure with clay skins; 
very.hard dry, very firm moist, stlckJ 
and plastic wet; stable. non-caloareous; 
medium ac id. 
Dark brown (10m J/J) moist, clq brown 
(lOIR 513) dr,J; strongly ooarse, prismatic 
structure with moderate clay skins; very 
hard dry, very firm moist, sticky and 
plastic wet; stable; DOD-calcareo~s; 
medium acid. 
Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) moist, clay loam, 
dark brown (lOlR 4/3) dr.1: light yellow-
ish brown and very dark grBlish brown 
(lOIR 6/4, 3/2) common, fine, faint 
mottling.; coarse ~rlsmatie structure 
with occasional thin clay Skins, ver,y 
hard dry, very firm moist. slightl1 
sticky, slightly plastic wet; stable; 
non-calcareous: mediwn acid. 
Dark brown (10m 4/3) mo~st"cla11oam.l 
brown (10m 5/3) dr1; y.ery pale browI):-I' '>t, 
(10TH 1/3) many medlum-,disti"no~"'-motti1Dg8j; 
weak prismatic with \~~ clay Skins; hard 
dry. firm moist, slightly stickl. slightll 
plastic wet; stable; Don-calcareous; 
slightly acid •. 
Light brown gray (2.5Y 6/2) moist, white 
2.ST 8/2) dry; s~_d&>l"'b!oami massi~e struc-
ture coated wi th" 01:8Y aldnsiLe t"""!.1~ 8#4 t~ .. 
Detailed descri~tlon 2! Paradise soils. Profile number three was given 
the tentative 'name of Paradise. This sample site is approximately at the 
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h1ghest lake level, probab17 Ju..c;1; belo\-l the level. '!'he profile has the 
caloareous substratwn similar to that of the Avon, and a 901WJl that 1s 
quite similar to, although shallower than, that of the Manila. Profile 
number three (Paradise silty clay) 1s located about 4 mile. lOuthwest of 
Hyrum City (see f,1gu.re 2). on a slope of 7 per oen.t. on. a northern exposure. 
Its detailed description (see figure 4) is as follows: 
Horizon Depth (inches) 
O-lt 
19-27 
Description 
VeI7 de.rk gray brown (10IR 3/2) moist, 
s11t1 clay. very dark gre:s brown (10m 
3/2) dry: moderate very fine gr~lar 
struc'ure, soft dry, firm moist. stlck1. 
slight17 plastic wet; nOD-calcareous; 
neutral. 
Ve'q dark: brown (IOn 2/2) 11101& t eil t1 
clay, dark grt,q brown (IOE 4/2) dr7: 
moderate ooarse blocky st~ture br~ 
ing to moderate fine sub-a.ngu.l.ar bloclq. 
stucture; hard d17. firm moist, st1cq 
and plastic wet: stable; Don-calcareou.s; 
neutral. 
Dark brow. (lOIR 4/3) Dloist, cla)r. brown 
(lOYR 5/3) dry; black (lOYR 2/1) common 
coarse distinct mottli~; strong coarse 
prismatic structure break1ng to moderate 
medium angular blooky structure with c~ 
skins: very bard dry. firm moist, aticlq 
and plaetic wet; stable; no~calcareou.: 
sligbtl1 acid. 
~rown(?5IR 5/3) moist, el~. brown 
(1.5lR S/3) dr,r: verl dark gray (lOY! 3/1) 
common coarse distinct mott11nge; strong~ 
ooarse prismatic structure breaking to 
moderate medium angular bloclq structure 
with clar skins; 'Vert hard dry, firm moist; 
et1cq and plaatic wet: Wla'table: non-
calcareous; neutral. 
Light olive gray CST 6/2) moist, olar. 
light gra'1 <sy 7/1) dry; black (10m 2/1) 
few mediwa size distinot mottli!158: weak 
mediwa pria_tic structure breaking to 
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Figure 4. Profile number three (Paradise) . Divisions on stick repre-
sent one foot each. 
Horizon Depth (lnche a) 
60-72 
LabOratoll methode 
20 
Deloriptlon 
moderate tine sub-anglllar bloclq stra.otve; 
hard dry. firm moist. sticJq and plastio 
wet; siable: allght1;v calcareousl n.eural. 
Light grq (2.SY 1/2) molst, 811t7 clq; 
white (2.ST 8/2) dJ7. masslv8 structure 
and coated with 0181 skins; rdld17 alka-
line: hlghl.l calcareous. 
White (IOIR 8/2) moiet. whlt.(?SlR 8/1) 
dr7.' olal loam; massive stzuoture; mildll 
alkaline; b1ghq oalcareous. 
Chemical. plqslcal, and mineralogical stucl1es of the three 8011 
profiles were made. Some of the chemical analJeeB for profile number one 
(Avon) were made b1 the Soll Tes'lug Laborato~7. A brief d.scription of 
the method or methods used for these tests follow. 
Total soluble &alta. Total soluble salts were de'er.mined b, two 
methods, both proposed by the United States Sal1nlt1 La'borato17 staff (31). 
One method consists ot measuring the electrical resistance of the 8011 
paste b1 use of a Wheatstone bridge. The second method involVes measur-
lng \he conductlv1t7 of the sat"8.t10n extract with a pipet'e coadu.ctlvlt7 
cell. Both methods 118ed the Model RC-lB conductl"1'1t7 (t1heatetone) bridge 
manufactured b7 Indu.strial Instruments, Inoorporated. 
So11 react10n. So11 reaction was determined b1 'he 13eek:man Model 11-2 
pH meter OD the saturated soll paste and on a laS 8011:water suspension. 
Alkaline-earth carbonate._ The peroentages of alkaline-earth carbon-
ate. were determined by tbe gravimetric 108S of carboD dioxide b,J.the 
method given b1 the United States Salinity Laborator7 staff (;1). A 
weighed 80il sample 1s added to an Erlenme,er flask containing a. .sui\a'ble 
...... 
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amount of H01. The weight of the flask plus aoid was previously determined. 
The C02 lost et the end of a two-hour period is obtained by the difference 
in the total initial and total final weights of s~il plus flask plus acid. 
The CaC03 equivalent in per oent is equal to (~t. of C02 lost) x 
(227.4)/(wt. of soil sample used). 
Organic matter. A modification of Schollenberger's method (31)- was 
used for organic carbon determination. This method is based on the. oxida-
tion of organic carbon by potassium dichromate in sulfuric acid. Excels 
ferrous ammonium sulfate was added to reduce the dichromate not used in 
,the oxidation. Finally, the excess ferrous ammonium sulfate was oxidized 
by titration with potassium permanganate. 
The organic carbon was calculated on the following assumptions: 
l>!illiequivalent weight of carbon is 0.003. 
Organic oarbon in organic matter is 58 per cent. 
Organic carbon reoovered is 89 per cent. 
The per cent of organic carbon is equal to (0.00)) (normality of 
KMn04) (ml K~tn04 used) (100)/(0.89) (weight of soil sample used). 
Total nitrogen. For detenaination of total nitrogen, the modified 
Kj eldahl method of Perl"ln (23) 'Aas used. The so11 sample wa.s plaoed in 
a 800 ml. Kjeldahl digestion flask. Sodium sulfate and the digestion 
mixture of selenium oxychloride and Bulfuric acid were added. The organ~c 
ni trogen of the soil is changed. to ammonium sulfate •. After digestion, 
dilution. and. cooling. sodiwn hydroxide and a. few grams of zinc were added 
and the ammonium evolved on distillation was received in saturated boric 
acid solution. Then the solution was titrated with standard H2S04_ 
Ca.tion exehant;e capa,oi ty. The procedure followed was that given b1 
'" 
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the United states Salinity Laborator,J staff (31). In this method, 8011 
samples were extracted with N sodium acetate aDd washed with ethanol. 
The adsorbed sodium is then' replaced with ammonium b7 extractiDg the so11 
with I ammonium acetate. Sodium was determined in this stud7 by the 
Perklne-Elmer Model No. S2C flame photometer asing lithium nitrate as the 
internal standard. A standard curve was prepared using 804111111 chloride 
solut10l1s. 
Iron determination. The method of Aguilera and Jackson (2) for the 
removal of free iron oxide was incorporated into the method of particle 
fractionation. In their procedure the tree iron oxide coatings are 
reduced by sodium dlth10nite (N~S204) In a sodium citrate buffer solution 
to the ferrous iron form. The solution 18 removed from the tube and 
hy4rogen peroxide is added to destrol the c1 trate and dl th10nl te iODS and 
to oxidl£8 the iron to the ferric state. The concentration of iron 18 
then determined colorimetrical17 in h7drochlorlc acid solution uli~ 
potassium 'hiocyanide. 
Fractionation .2! .Yl! 8011. !he method used was the one adopted by 
Dr. J. A. !1ttrlck. so11 mineralogist at the state Col1~e of wa8h1Qgto~ 
and given b7 Miller (20). The sodium carbonate dispersion technlq\le 18 
easentlal17 that of Jackson !1!!. (is). 'he settling time. were calcu-
lated from the equation given by Tanner and Jackson (28). Free iron oxide 
removal was made bl the procedure of Aguilera and Jackson (2). The 
generalized procedure follows: 
Carbonates and soluble salta were removed from the 8011 b1 addition 
of b7droohloria acid and subsequent centrifuge washings. Organic matter 
was removed b7 oxidation with 30 per oent bJdrogen peroxide in acid medium. 
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The tree iron onde ooatings were reduced b1 sodium dlth10nlte to the 
ferrous state and removed bf oentrltu.ge waabine. 
After removal of tree iron oxide and organic mat'ter. dieperalon of 
the so11 was accomplished by beating wi th sodium. carbonate. 
Particle 8i ze separation was performed bl the c8zatrlhge method. 
using 2;0 ml. bottles and sedimentation tim8S oalculated trom the equa'loD. 
by Tanner and Jackson (28). 
Preparation !t separat •• t2t X-raz at\ldtes. The 0-0-2.A.L and 0.2-2.-U.. 
clqa and the 5-20AL 81lt traction of selected horizons were prepared for 
X-ray determinations. The method follows: 
The aepa~ted fractioDs were not allowed to dry. Fifty-milligram 
portions of each clq sample were washed three time. wi th N oale1 \1111 acetate 
to effect saturation with calo1um, Potassium saturation was done almllarlr 
using N potassium acetate. 'he tractions were given two ~ll washings 
with distilled water to remOTe exoess 8alt8. To oontrol the expan810a of 
the clays, 1 drop of' g11Oerol was add.ed to each SO mg. sample of calcium-
saturated clay. The ell t fraction waa lett sodlWD-8aturated. Each SO DC. 
sample was concentrated to·. 3 to 4 ml. volume. 
Slides were prepared by dropping about 10 '0 IS drops of the nspen-
aion.on a glass al1de suitable·tor the X-raJ holder. X-raJ diffraction 
'races of all aamples were obtained under the direction of Dr.J. A. 
Kittriok at the State Oollege of Washlug\on. A Borth American Philips 
. X-ro.r diffractometer equipped with a w148 ·e.agle coniometer, a copper 
target X-rq tube, and a mangaaele £11'81' was used. 
J.teohanical anabsl s. '!'he bJdrometer method of mechanical aDa1781s was 
\lied. Modified b.7dromete:ra and the procedure a884 by the ~o11 '.stag 
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Laborator,at the Utah state University were used. In brief. the method 
In.volve. h7drogen peroxide to d •• trol organic matter., followed by disper-
sioa of the sample' with Calgon and sodium silicate. 
Pet~oe;raphif:' at Petrographic study of the very fine sud tractions 
(0'.1 - 0.05 mm.) I perf-ormed on the surtaoe and substratum horimons of 
the three profiles bl Donald R. Olean •• 
*GeoloD Depar'me~tt Utah state University t Logan, utah 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Table 2 ahow. the 'P~tlal o~.mlcal aD&~81. of the three p~ofll._ 
'Yon, Manila, and Paradise. fable:3 ahows the mechanical _17118 toJ' 
thes. solis. Mfe 41're8eats the mineral coatat as Sdatlfla4 ..., the 
petrocraphlc me'bfd tor the surface 8011 aad .1lb.Vat- of the three 
protlle.. !he rJulta of X-nq are indicated 1n tables 5. 6, and 7. 
I 
L 
Profile 
Avon 
Manila 
Paradise 
Depth 
(inches) 
0-7' 
7-17 
17-27 
28,,35 
35-38 
38-44, 
44-60 
60-72 
0.-
'
" 4-11 
12-22 
22-33 
)6-45 
45-5.5 
60-100 
0-1t li-S 
S!-19 
19-21 
27-28~ 
2at-:37 
60-72 
Paste 
, 6.1 
6.1 
6.8 
6.6 
7.4' 
7.7 
1.1 
1.8 
6.6 
6.5 
6.0 
5.8 
6.0 
6.2 
6.7 
1.0 
6.6 
6.6 
6.7, 
1.1 
7.7 
7.1 
pH 
1:.5 
suspen-
.sion 
~-
7,.2 
,7.3' 
:',-7'.5 
7.4 
8~3 
8.1 
'8.6 ' 
8.9 
-7.1"" 
7.1, 
"6.9' 
6.8 
6,8 
7.0' 
7~3 
1.S 
1.4 
1.6 
1.6 
8 .. 2" 
' 8.6 
8.8, 
i ,"" 
/ Total 'coluble 
salts 
Satura-
," tlon' 
P8:ste extract, 
_ ... ".'~ millimbos 
.; ... /" , 'per em. 
0.03! ,0.50 
',,0,94 -' 0.56 
Q.OS ',0.43 
6~'06 0.33 
O.,oS, .. ' 0.54 
O~,05 ' "-,, -" 0,.48 
0.,'96" 0.46 
0,.03 0.46 
0.02 ,0.44 
0.02 0.43 
0.0,5 ,0.30 
o~oS 0.26 
0.05 0.21 
o.Os ,0.40 
0.,04 O~23 
0.07 0.93 
0.08 P.~ 
0.08 0 •. 53 
0.08 O~49 
0.09 0.47 
0.10 O~41 
0.06 o~42 
,..,I ,P > if, ~2Z:~~'~ 
~Qrganlc 
ca.r~on) 
,. /~~-
L-r?:;--:? 
2.94 
1.96 
1.26 
0.85 
1.01 
0.62 
0.31 
0.10 
2.82 
1.61 
0.66 
' 0.53 
0.56 
0.4,5 
0.0) 
3 • .58 
2.40 
9.71 
0.52 
0.40 
0.32 
0.08 
l 
Total 
,nitrogen 
dl 
-p, 
0.201 
0.148, 
0.107 
,0.078 
O~099 
O.O~2 
" 0.2:38 
0.012 
0.192 
0.131 
o.oBo 
0.071 
0.057 
'0.013 
0.009 
0.250 
0.112 
0.060 
0.0)8 
0.043 
0.038, 
0.016 
CarbQn~ 
nitrogen 
ratio 
14.6 
13.2 
11.8 
10.9 
10.8, 
10.0 
8.2 
8.3 
14.6 
12.2 
8.3 
7.5 
9.8 
' 8.2 
3.4 
14.3 
14.0 
12.8 
1).8 
9.3 
8.3 
5.3 
Calcium 
carbonate 
/~ 
L;> 
0.6 
~A;. 
0.6 
0.6 
10.6 
40.7 
24.9 
19.4 
.Q.-a;' 
-O.r; 
O.g, 
o.v 
o.v 
0.27 
O.t) 
O.V 
Q.f!> 
1.0 
1.0 
1.6 
)2.3 
46.3 
.. -
Cation 
exchallge 
c'apaeity 
~.meqJl00g_ 
~ 
26.0 
26.2 
26.2 
21.5 
25.3 
22 • .5 
22.3 
15.2 
'. 25.7 
23.5 
26.9 
29.7 
28.7 
28.0 
26.0 
Q6.J 
46.3 
48.0 
46.1 
,48.2 
33.5 
19.5 
'ii/iT 
.... ~---
r;~-~-~::. 
Iron 
(Gk. Fe '} 
/~ 
L;:o 
~-
1.41 
1.36 
1.41 
0.06 
1.85 
1.82 
2.83 
0.69 
--
N 
0'\ 
27 
Table 3. Particle size distribution of Avon. Manila, and Paradise 
profiles as deterMined by the hydrometer method 
: Sand Silt Clay Clay Textural 
1 
Profile Depth 2 - .05 0.05 - 0.002 <0.002 <0.005 olass 
( inches) nun mm mm mm 
% % % ~ I J 
0-1' 26 50 24 ~: 31 Loam 
7-11 26 46 28 > 37 Clay loam 
17-27 22 48 )0 '. 39: Clay loam 
28-35 20 47 33 . 42; Clay loam 
Avon 35-38 26 43 31 ' 381 Clay loam 
38-44 29 45 26 .' 4~ Loam 
44-60 )8 46 16 16 Loam 
60-72 71 18 11 11 Sandy loam 
0-4 21 51 28 32 Clay loam 
4-11 22 47 31 42 Clay 10am 
12-22 18 38 44· S3,1 Clq 
Manila 22-3~ 18 40 42- SV Cl~ ,
36-4 40 25 JS 42 Clay loam 
45-5g 45 28 27 29 Clar loam 
60-1 0 59 30 11 14 Sandy lQam 
I 
I 1 
0-1~ 6 49 45 59 Silty clay 
1~;-5'~ 8 42 50 60 Silty cl~ 
5f.-19 12 33 55 6,5 0183' 
Paradise 19-27 11 37 46 51 Clay 
27.28~ 24 30 46- 5,6 Clay 
..... 28~-3? 16 SO 34 47 Silty clay 
60-72 24 46 30 42 Clay loam 
Table 4. Mineral content, identified by use of the petrographic microscope, in the 0.1 - 0.05 mm. 
fraction of the surface soil and subsoil of the three profiles. 
Mineral content 
Altered Volcanic Horn- Andri- Oligo- Plagio-
Profile Depth Quartz feldspars glass blende sine alaae Chlorite elase 
(inelt~s) % % .. ~ ~ .. % %. 
" 
~- -_. 
~ -~ - - - - -------
Avon 0-7 40 S5 5 trace trace 
44-60 50 40 8 trace 
0-4 ,50 -" <--20 15-20 trace trace 
Manila 
60-100 -20 75 2 1 2 
o-'l~ 80-90 10-20 trace 
Paradise· --:;-
27-28~ 50 49 1 
*Performed by D. R. Olsen, Geology Department~ Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
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Table ~ S. 'The !relatlve intensities or X-ray dl,f."trac~lon peak" at 
,vari~us Na-saturated silt, (5, - 20..u) 'tl:actions or $amplea 
of 1\Ton. ManUa, end Paradise soil series ., 
Samp~ 
depth ' 
(inches) 
0-1 
11-21 
3S-36 
44~O', 
0-4 
4-11 
22-)) 
60-100 
o-l.S 
1.S-S.5 
19-27 
27-28.S 
, I 
, j 
I Quart,z 
23 
18 
IS, 
lS 
33 
40 
19, ' 
8 
34 
26 
24 
22 
Relative peak heights!! 
Feldspars Micas 
Profile 1 • Avon 
12 
13* 
9 
Profile 2 -,ManU. 
18 
21 
~ 
16 
Profile 3 - Paradise 
10 
12 
4 
k 
4 
8 
b 
a 
7 
o 
o 
o 
, tr. 
17Relative pel~ he'lghts in arbitrary units. 
_ .. Peak 1$ br~d. , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I -
Table 6. The relative intensities of I-ray diffraction -peaks or 
Varitj)UB Ca-saturateci and glycerol .. solva"ted colloids in 
the fine clay (0 - O.2Mo-) tractions of samples of the 
l .. von~ ~"!ani1a, and Paradise soU series 
~.~~ .. - .--. ~ 
30 
Sample 
depth 
(inches) 
/ ,//pe~/heightS¥ Peak height x a'if.peak lddtbY 
f ," 
·~b~t.~1 Illite ") Interstr.!+J Mont. Illite Interstr. 
0-7 
17-27 
35-38 
1~-60 
0-4 
4-n 
22-)3 
60-100 
0-1.5 
1.'~S.5 
19-27 
27-28.5 
f" 
'I ~/ I 
45*;/_. ,. 
55 
i 
95, 
3 
2S~~ 3~ I 
I 
i 
90 
70*-
70 
! 
I 
9~ 
6 
5 
S 
tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
o 
o 
o 
Profile 1 - AVon Series 
? 
? 
o 
o 
160*-
225 ~ 
220· 
230 
Profile 2 - Manila Series 
o 
? 
o 
30 
1$0 oJ( -
12S If 
17S t 
310 
Profile J - Paradise Series 
o 
? 
o 
o 
10 
10 
tr·. 
tr. 
tr. 
o 
o 
o 
? 
? 
o 
o 
o 
? 
o 
100 
o 
? 
o 
o 
_ !I Relative p~:ak heir:hts to the closest mult1pleot S, using the 
. units of t~e recording graph paper. . Y Relative pe!ak area obtained by multiplying the peak height times 
the peak W'~cfth at one-ha.lf its height. . 
3/. r·1ontnlorillolIite . .., ~I Interstrat~fied minerals with basal spacings between 2, mel 3SA. 
* Peak is brOad. 
1 
I 
i 
i 
)1 
Table 7. The relative intensities of X-ray diffraction peaks of various 
Ca-sstur,ated and glycerol-solvated colloids in the coarse clay 
(0.2 - 2.0...u~) fractions of samples of the Avon, }'fanila, and 
Paradise soil series 
Sample Rllativ! ~eak hg~£stsll 
depth Interstrati-
(inches) }.{ontmorll1onite Illite Kaolinite fled mlneralaY 
Profile 1 - Avon Series 
O~7 9* 7 0 0 
17';'2711 14 1 0 4· 
:35-38 47 10 0 0 
44-60 56 5 0 0 
Profile 2 - Manila Series 
0-4 9 8 5 3* 
4-11 18* 9 2- 0 
22-33 13 7 J 5 
60-100 28 :3 tr.!:!I 0 
Profile J - Paradise Series 
0-1.5 21· 5* 6 0 
1.5-5.5 13· 2· 5 0 
19-2711 JO tr. :3 0 
27-28.5 61 0 0 0 
~~elatiTe peak heights in arb1trar1 units. ~Interstratlfled minerals with basal spacings between 20 and JS AO. 
4,Had a trace of verIDical 1 tee 
::J Trace. 
• Peak 1s broad. 
rts 
S 
6 
6 
~ 
8 
8 
6 
tr. 
? 
11 
4· 
4 
)2 
DISCUSSION 
General !2!1 characteristios 
Soluble salts • .l2!I, calclu.m o;rbonate. ~ exche.p«8 capac1'1. The data 
of table 2 indicate that all three soil series sampled are slightly acid 
to neutral in the surface soils. The sub.oils of the Avon and Paradise 
are mildly alkaline. The Manila sample 1s the most acidic of the three 
profiles and has a pH low of S.8 in the 22-33 inch horizon. It Is somewhat 
su.rprising to find that the deeper Manila s8IltJ'1e tek~ between 4S to SS 
inches 1s also quite acid (pH 6.2). because the annual rainfall of the 
area is only about 18 inches. Suoh deep leaching of a clqey 8011 on a 
.32 per cent slope· wou.ld not be expected in this rainfall belt., 
. -~ 
In all soils the total 801u.ble salt cOllcentratloi11s relatl.,e17 low. 
It is lowest in the 1·%an11a 80il and highest in the Paradise 8011. From 
pH and salt oontent data. it would appear that the ~2anila soil 1s more 
highly leached than the Avon or Paradise 8011. This result wou.ld not· be 
expected under present conditions. The \bree soil sites are all 1tl1thln 
a half mile of each other ·and should have little or no macro climate 
differences. In addition. the Manila occurs on a steep sla,pe relativel1 
close to the hill summit. The Paradise and Avon sites, however, are on 
less steep slopes and are susceptible to water runoff from watersheds 
larger than the one whlch affects the Manila 81te. Loglcal17. one would 
expect the leaching of the area to be greatest 1n the A"Ion and least in 
the Manila. 
Both the Avon and the Paradise lolls have marked carbonate aacWDllla-
t~ns at approximately 35 and 28 inches, respectively. whereas the Manila 
1s completely lea.ched to at least 8 teet. The acoumulation of lime a 
tew feet deep 1s expected in a "normal" so11 of the area In the present 
environment. It is beli8'lad b, the author that tbe upper 27-1noh 801um 
of the Paradise so11 is a1m:l.lar to the Manila 801_. It 1s quite obvious 
to the observer that this 27-inch solum of the Paradise 8011 haa been 
laJ'ered onto the jh1ghq calcareous substratum beneath it. !hi. latter 
I • 
material, buff irl color. Is markedly different in appea.rance and. texture 
from the soil occurring abov~ the 28-1nch depth. 
In contrast to this, the 11&bt-colorad s'rata underlJ1Jlg the Madla 
so11 1. completely tree of lime to at least 100 inches. It 1s possible 
that this white. a~. sanq loam material underly1ng the salls of thi. 
area 1. Dot uniform. 'Portions .t;!f-U-/ eapeclall1 on lower terraces, .., 
r-... .o'" .-~. '" ' ••••••••. -. __ .... ,-,_.0 .' . 
I lle-calcareous b~anse of 11me aocumulations during the pertod of Lake 
:Borm.lle •.. __ 
_ ...... ~_ .. ,,.-0" ~ ... 
/'''~ 
._/-'" 
The values for the cation exchange cap_oity (CEO) of the samples is 
difficult to ~luate. All samples of the Paradise profile above the 
28-11lch tiepth have a consid.erably higher OEO than samples of the othel' 
two prof tIes. The fact tbat these samples of the Pa.radise so11 have a 
higher percentSBe of clq than the other eamples leaves the impression 
tbat a close relationship exists between om and el81 content (see table 
3) • A comparison of individual values ,between aad within profiles doea 
not prodl2Oe 81J7 O:twl0118 relationship between OEO and BQ' of the other 
meaaured values. 
All three 8011s bave large per-
cant868s ot organic matter. All have OberDozem-like surface 80ils with 
gradual17 decreasing organic matter ,.,1 th bereased depth. As eXpected, 
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the total ni trol.:en cont ant :1s directl, proportional to the organic matter 
content. 
In looking at the O:lt ratios, however, the unexpected hlgh values 
of 14.6, 14.6. and 14.3 were obtained for the surface s011 of Avon, 
Manila. and Paradise, reapectivel10 The present climate does not, in 
the opinion of looal soil ~~ors. favor ~ch a high ratio. 
Climatioal data for the area. are given in table 8, as prepared bl 
Hutchings (14). The summers are quite warm and d.ry (ayerage temperature 
for June through September 1s 67.8° F.). and the winters ax·. cool and 
moi s t (average t erlq)erature for November through i-Brch i 8 30.40 F.). 
From November through March the pl"ecipl tatlon exceeds tbe potential 
evs.po-tra.nsplrat~on by the amount of sno'tr,fall becau.se it oocurs most17 
i 
as snow which does not melt. During the summer (June through September) 
i 
the average mont~11 precipitation 19 reduced 1.uJS than half thAt in the 
winter months and the potential eva.po-transplration exceeds it several 
times. In August and September the Manila and Paradise so11s connnonl1 
d~ to 2 or 3 feet in depth and shrink, to leave craoks one to several 
inches wide. 
In the opinion 0 f local StIrVG7 &u.thorl ties, the warm. dq summers 
should speed so11 organ1c matter decomposition ~ff1cieD\ly to reduce the 
C:N ra.ti 0 to eql11 brium levels whioh have common17 been assumed to be 
less than 13.,. HO'l.ttever. in the past fetl ;years. as a result of develop-
ment of 80il criteria for 8011s of the fortl~om1Qg so11 olassification 
system. other soils have been found that have these wide ratios. DX7laDd 
loess so11s of the Palouee 8011s in southeastern Washington also haTe 
similar h1r.)l C:N ratios which have been reported by r~od1e (22). In 
'lable 8. . t Climate of the Logan area at an elevation of 4, Tl9 end latitude of 41044 • 
J.tolti!1 
Jan. Feb. Mar. April f~87 June Ju17 Aug. 
Average '1.'emp. OJ' • 23.9 21.9 36.7 47.5 55.6 64.1 72.8 11.4 
Potential 
evapo-tranap ira'ion 4.1 1.6 10.9 14.6 13.0 
Prealp1 tation (cm.' 4.0 3.8 4.9 4.6 5.2 2.2 1.S 1.1 
SUrplus or deficient 
moisture 4.0 3.8 4.9 0.4 -2.3 -8.1 -13.1 -11.3 
Years record: Precipitation 59; temperature 59:· frost 39. 
Frost-free period 5/1 - 10/11: lS? ~B • 
• f·iod1fied from Hatchings (14) ~ 
Sept. Oct. Wov. 
61.8 50.3 )1.1 
8.2 4.) 
:3.3 4.1 3.1 
-4.9 -0.2 3.1 
Dec. Average 
26.4 LsS.O 
62.1 
3.1 41.5 
3.1 -21.3 
Washington, two prairie Bolls have C:N ratios of 11.0 and 17.3; a Siero-
zem, a Red Desert, and a brO\1n soil hav-e C:N ratios of 15 :8, 15: 1, and 
14:8, respectively. These last three soils are distributed in the center 
of the state of Washington and are under irrigation. Also, some other 
Cache Valley soils analYzed by the Soil Testing Laborator,y at this 
institution have similar ratios. 
No conclusion on 8011 differences can be drawn from these ratios. 
All soils are similar • 
. Mechanical analysis. Table :3 presents the mechanical analysis as 
obtained by the hydrometer method. The 0181 percentage. in the Manila 
soil, is relatively 10'" in 'the surface, high in the B horizon. and lO"1 
again in the C ho~izon. The wide-spread clay skins in the B horizon are 
a clear indlca.ti~n of clay migration in this profile. These facts 
indicate that this profile is considerably ''leathered. 
The Paradise profile shows the same trend. but it occurs to lesse~ 
depth than the Manila and oontains a relatively higher percentage of 0181 
ths~ the Manila. If the lithological makeup of these two profiles is 
the sam~, then the higher percentage of clay in the Paradise profile 
would indicate that this ~rofile is even more weathered than the Manila. 
The data of the Avon profile have a different trend from those of 
.the Manila and Paradise. The percentar,e clay in the Avon profile as a 
whole is lower than that of either Manila or Paradise. The top 35 inches 
have a gradual increase in peroentage clay with increased depth. This 
corresponds. but to a lesser degree. ",i th thB,t of the other t\~O soils. 
Deeper than 35 inches the clay percentage becomes gradually lower. 
The general 'Percentage clay increase in the r·lanlla and Paradise Boils 
would indlcate either lODger or more intensive weathering. It ls, however. 
of interest to note that on17 the z..fan1la and the Avon ·C" heriBona have 
similar cl81' percentages. Since it 1. known that the complete Paradise 
profile was not formed in place from the au.bstratwn. no good estimatlOJi 
of the extent of weathering of this prof':l.le can be made from Just these 
m eohanioal analJ'sls data alone. The parent material must be bown. 
Mineralogical !palEsis. A brief study was made to determine the miDe .. · 
alogice.l composit.ion of various selected. horizoBs of the three profllH. 
A petrographic stuQ on the surface sample of each profile and on the 8Ub-
atra'um material of the Avon and Manila revealed that the very fille sud 
traction 18 pred.ominantly quartz and feldspars. Small amoUllts of "oleale 
glass (5 ancl 8 per cent) were found in the Avon samples. In the Manila 
i 
surface sample, 1.5 to 20 per cent of volcanic glass was found, but OD.~ 
I 
I _ 
2 per cent was identiiied in the 60 to 100 inch level (see table 4). 
Oommon17 feldspar weathers more rap1dl.1 than. quartz or voloaDic glasa. 
Assuming that the 801a of the three protiles sampled were del'l",et\ from 
similar materie.l. the greater the proportion of quartl end volcanic glass 
to the amount of feldspars, the greater the e:dent of wea.thering which has 
occurred. On this assumption the Avon surface 9011 is the least weatherec1 
(contains per oent ~rt~ and 55 per cent feldspars) and the Paradise 
. , 
surface soil is the most weathered (oontains 85 per cen.t quart~ and 15 
per cent feldspars). Feldapara are know to weather \0 produce consider-
able clay. The low feldspar content end h1gh clay: content of the Paradise 
surface soil sample is, therefore. oompatible. 
flte light-oolored substre.tum of each of the Manila and Avon alte8 1. 
not sharply 8 eparated from the solum above it and it is possible tha\ 
these 80ils have developed in place. Assuming the soils ere formed in 
place from the respective substratum, the following interpr.etat1on can 
be made. With increased weatherinG the percentage of quartz should 1~ 
crease and the percentage of feldspar should decrease as the C horizon 
wea.thers and beoomes a part of the solum. The values obtained for Avon 
samples indioate, a low degree of mineral weathering since there is no 
appreciable change in the percentages of quartz and of feldspars in the 
C and the surface horizons. In the Manila smnplee. though, quart! per-
centage increases from 20 per cent in the C horizon to 50 per cent in the 
surface soil. Feldspar content decreases from 15 per cent in the C 
horizon sample to 20 per cent in the surface sample. This would indicate 
that if the Avon and Manila soils are residual, the Manila soil is con-
I 
sid.erably more .trongly-weflthered. Also, the C horizon material in the 
two profiles is Idifferent. The C horizon 0":£ the l·Janila soil has a 
. , 
higher percentage of f.elds-pare than the C horizon of the Avon. 
The Paradise smnples are somewhat unusual. The light olive e;ray 0181 
sampled at a depth of 27-28.5 inches is probably a much more weakly-
weathered sample than the rest of the solum above ito The surface sample 
has a high percentage of quartz (85 per cent) and a low feldspar content 
(15 per cent). This s~·face Boil may be the most strongly-weathered 
sample of those studied. 
Further mineralogical studies by X-ray diffraction.were raade on 
selected sam~les. The data are presented in tables 5. 6, and 1. In 
studying the X-ray data one should keep in mind that the peak heiehts 
are a function of: (1) the amount of sample on the slides; (2) orienta-
tion of the· sample; (3) cr,ystalinity of the particles; and (4) eize of 
the parliqles. Interpretation 0 f the datn are neeessarill somewhat 
general from the limited X-ray work done. 
Table 5 contains X-ray diffraction on the medium silt (5 - 20~) 
fra~tion. All samples are predominantly quartz anp feldspars with 
smaller quantities of miaa. dlstingttienabl~ in the Avon and ~fuaila samples. 
The ratio of q~rtz to feldspars does not ohange a~preciab11 in the A90B 
sam~les. This would indicate a low de.gree of weathering of the solum. 
assuming that the 44 to 60-inch depth is parent material. 
In the Manila samples I hot-lever, the ratio of quartz to feldspars 
chan~es from abollt 1.8 in the surface sample to 0.5 in the sample from 
the 60 to lOQ...ineh depth. Assuxnlng tha.t the J.1a.nila soil 1s formed in 
plaoe from the ~ubstruturo and that the latter horizon 1$ the 0 horizon, 
the I~JeJli18 soil1has undergone quite extensive weathering. The presence 
of mioa is evident but it is lower in amOl11lt than was expected. In a 
brief sUl-vey of the Mal1ila site it was found that some deeper port~oDa 
of the site hill have considerable quantities of biotite ea.i~ visible. 
This observation VIS,S made on a southern exposure of the same knoll on 
whioh the 1~A.n11a occurs as an easternly exposure. The absence of aira. 
mic~ or illite dif!~action peaks was even more ~1rising in the cla1 
fra.c~ions. 
The data of the Paradise satri!'les are not in good agTeement with 
petrogra.phic data gi van in ta.ble 4. 'Phe X-rs::! diffraotion data of the 
27-28 • .5 inch sample (the high quartz. 10'1 feldspar values) would indicate 
a strong~-weathered horizon. The petrographic stu~ indicated the 
opposite. In contrast, the surfaoe horizon is weakly-w6c:'1tbered aecordiq 
to X-ray data, but it is interpreted the opposite "/hen stu.died 
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petrographically. Amorphous material 1s not identified b1 X-ray dif-
fraction methods and amorphous silica or altered feldspars may not show 
up on X-ray patterns, but it would be seen in a petrographic study. A 
more detailed study is needed before a conclusion would be made. 
Table 6 presents X-rq diffraction data fo'r the fine clay fractions 
(0 - O.2~). In all samples montmorillonite is markedly dominant. This 
is surprising because of the mica found in samples near the Manila site 
in a brief survey of the area. In a previous study by Douglas. on 
Payson soil series, large proportions of illite were identified. This 
series lies east of the Great Salt Lake and west of the foot of the 
Wasatch Mountains. The pqaon soil is calCareous "and is an intrazonal 
degraded solonet2 80i1 of brown and chestnut soll lone,s. Considerable 
interstratified montmorillonite-illite material was claimed to be present 
in the soll. Although the solls may be partiallJ derived from the same 
mountain range material, the marked heterogeneity of the area makes it 
possible for the marked differences in olay types found in soils of the 
area. 
As clays weather, they of ten 'become changed into less cry_talline 
or into more amorphous material. X-ray diffraction peaks are more marked 
as crystallinity increases. It 1s not surprising, then, to observe larger 
(higher) peaks for the deeper samples. 
It should be kept in mind that these values are on soil separates and 
not on the whole soil sample. The Manila sample taken at 22 to 33 inches 
.bas :33 per cent of fine clay. whereas the 60 to lOO-inch sample haa only 
2.4 per cent. Thus, the marked montmorillonite peak in the lower horizon, 
.Uncompleted M.S. thesis by Lowell DOUglas, Utah State University. 
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when multiplied 'b7 the whole soil percentace made 11]) by the fraction. 
ollly means that the small portion ot the s011 that 1s fine clq is Vf1r7 
b.1gh 1n montmorillonite. In oontrast to this t the 27 to 28.5 inch 
Paradise sample has 4'3 per cent fine clay. all of which is high in mont-
morillen1 tee 
i 
One un\lsuall feature \48.8 found in the J·ia.n.11a 60 to lOo-inch sample. 
For several reruns. a marked diffractions peak occurred which indiC3ated 
an 1nterlqer spacing (or more oorrectly, a repeating plane) of about " 
Angstroms. This is listed as lnterstratified material. It is CODllDf)D 
wi th mixed minerals where the mineral is made up of al'ernating laJera 
of the components. Alternating mica and montmorillonite would have 
repeating planes I of 20 to 28 All&&trome apart. Various other combinations 
I • 
(vermiculite plu~ montmorillonite. variable stacldag of montmorillonite. 
o-thers) will 'Produce other spaoings. It was found that atter standing a 
few hours. the slide which had been prepared no longer produced a dlf-
fraction peak at' the 35 Angstroms. The peak eompletel1 disappeared. 
Farther work has not let been done OD. this sample. 
In the ooarae cla.y samples (Bee table 7) montmorillonite again was 
the dominant mineral. As in the fine clay patterns, the peak intensities 
of the ooarse clay aamples increased 218 the samples from deeper depth in 
the profiles were ana~Bed. A small aDlOWl'h ot 1111 te was noted, most17 
in the shallower 8011 samples. Q,u.a.rtz occurs in sufficient amounts to be 
identified in most s~les. 
For the first time in the samples ana17zed kaolin! te was identified. 
It was not found in. large amounts. From experiences 1t 18 known that 
amounts a.s low as 20 per cent kaolinite will produce marked diffraction 
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peaks. The Avon samples did not have 8.ll1 kaolinite identifiable. Because 
kaolin! te is assumed to be the result of more acid or more intense weather-
ing than either illite or montmorillonite. the conclusion is that tho Avon 
so 11 is a younger soil (less weathered) than the other two. The 27 to 28.5 
inch sample of the Paradise soil bad no kaolinite identified. This would 
substantiate an ~lier conclusion that this layer 1s leas weathered tban 
the rest of the solum above it. 
The marked color difference between the solum aad the 27 to 28., inch 
lqor makes it impossible to assume the immediate Bource of each of these 
portions to be formed from the same material. The calcareousness and 
green color of the 27 to 28.5 inch le.7er aoud have formed from the white 
caloareous material below it. It is possible that this lqer resulted 
from either weattiering or from sedimentation during the period of the 
Bonneville lake. ' When the lake receded, the present solum was deposited 
on top of this mtlterial. It is possible ths.t this a.olum was formed from 
material similar to the present al.1bstratum. 'But 11' 80. it occurred at a 
different location end has been mixed with gravels during movamen\. 
Stn-nU:RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three 8011 profiles were studied in this investigation. One ot the 
profiles (the Manila) liea above the hlghest level of Lake :DoDneville. 
The second soil profile represents the Avon soil series and lies below 
the Lake Bonneville shore line. T.he third protile. Paradise, occurs at 
about the highest level ·of the ancient lake. 
Chemical. mechanical, end mineralogical ana17ses were made on the 
three profiles: (1) to obaracterize these s011 samples. (2) to ~how the 
differences between them, and (:3) to attempt to find out if the Manila 
anti Paradise soil series are compatible with the presen't climatic con-
ditione. 
The Avon soils are 1>~ell-drained, modere.te~ fine-textured. zonal 
Ohernozem-like soils. They are most17 dl"1-farmed. 'fheat and alfalfa. 
a.re the prinaipal crops. The profile studied occurs on an east-fa.cing 
slope of 5 per oent. 
·The Manila 8011s a.re well-drained. fine-textured loils. !hey occur 
mostly on steep slopes above the higbest level of Lake :BoDl'levl11e. !he 
profile studied occurs on a slope of 32 per oent facing eaat. The present 
vegetation on this area 1s utimlaia tr1dentata (sagebra.sh) aDd Bromus 
.1;ectorum (June grass). The:B horizon of the Manila profile 'is stroDglJ 
prismatic clay. It is cbara.c~erized with wlde cracks, some of them 
op~ng to the surface. The clay has a tendency to swell \4hen wet alld 
. shrink when dry. 
The Paradise s011a are well-drained. fine-textured solls. The solum 
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4,"~~~'~ is quite simil::r to the Manila soil. The Paradise soils lie 
on about the Lake :Bonneville shore line. The profile studied is in a 
northern exposure having 7 per cent slope. The present vegetation of 
this area is Artimisia tridbntata(sagebruAh), ~alsomoriza aagittata 
(balsam weed). ~osa woodsie ("tile rose) J and Relianthella uniflors. 
(11 ttle .sunflow~). The:B horizon ~~ery strongly priamat,io structure 
and has eVen \!fider cracks than in the Man11~ .• and some of them a.lso open' 
to t he surface. The olay of this profile has 8. great tendency to swell 
The following conclusions are dra,m: 
1. The da~a indicate that the l4anila soil is more acidic than either 
of the Avon or lj'arad1 se soils and leached to a greater depth. Since the 
present Climatelresults in no such excessive l~ing. the explanation 
would be that either this soil is old or lms influenoed b7 other climatic 
conditione sometime durill€ their formation. 
2. The high content of claya and the tfide extent of the clay skillS 
in the B horizon and substratum of the Mat111a and Paradise soila are aa 
indication that these soils are conslderably weathered. 
:3. The ell t and sand fract ions ot the three 80ila are predoDdnant17 
feldspars and quart2 ,~i th a sll1G,ll 8JBount of mica present. Assuming that 
the sola of the three profiles sar~)led were derived from similar materials, 
i t can be. concluded that the Avon surfac e so 11 1s tbe least weathered 
(contains 40 per cent quartz and 5S per cent feldspar) and the Paradise 
surface soil is the most highlr '\-/eathered (contains 85 per cent quartz and 
onl1 IS per oent feldspar). Feldspars are know.n to weather to produce 
considerable clay. The 1o,,, feldspa.r content and the high clq content of 
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the Paradise surface soil sample. is therefore. compatible. 
4. The ratio of quartz to feldspar does not change appreciably ill 
the various Avon horizon samples, which indicates a low degree ot weather-
ing of the solum. In 'he Manila, the ra>tl0 of quartz to feldspars changes 
from about 1.8 in the surfaCe sample to 0.5 in the sample from the 60 to 
lOo-inch depth. If it is assumed that the Manila soil 'is residual and 
that the latter horizon 1s the C horizon, the Manila soil has undergone 
quite extensive weathering. 
5. The X-ray d1ffraction analysis indicates that all samples have 
predominantly montmor111onltie clays with a little illite in the ~ and 
}~anila soils. 
6. The data of the coarse clay fraction indicate that these samples 
also are predominantlY montmorillonite, but do haTe small amounts of 1111t. 
and quartz. The absence of kaolin!. te in the Avon samples and the presence 
of small amounts of it in the Manila a.nd Paradise samples 1& another lndl-
catioD that the Avon soil has been less 1nt ensl v ely weathered than the 
Manila and Paradise samples. 
7. The deeply leached prottle, high clay percen.tage, high quartz, to 
> > .-feldspar ~tio in the solum. and the presence of some kaollnlte, lead the 
author to oonclude, though not entirely certain, that the Manila soil baa 
been developed partia.lly under A. climate (mioro or macro) different than 
the present one. This climate would have been wetter than the present ono. 
8. The solum of the Paradise' profile is so different trom the ~er 
below 1 t that 1 t i g obvious to the observer that thig solum has been lqered 
onto the material benea.th it. The boundary is abNpt. !fhe solum c;ontains 
about 10 per oent gravel, but the material beneath 1s fre~ of grayel. The 
solum is free of lime, but the material beneath 18 h1gblJ calcareous. 
These and other soil properties lead to the conclusion that the 801wa 
did not form from the material beneath It. 
9. The Avon sample, leaohed to 35 inches, is eoneidered to be you:ager 
morphological17 than the l-ta.n1la or Paradise solls. It 1s believed to be 
ent1rely eompe.t1 ble wi th the present olimate, and to have developed under 
suob a climate. 
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